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The distribution of scarce resources
Rationing of scarce medical resources evokes profound
responses from those who would access these resources and
those who would distribute the resources. On the one hand,
autonomous libertarians will argue that people with more
financial resources have the right to purchase better health
care than poor people, while group utilitarians will argue for
a more equitable distribution of communal clinical
resources. The difficulty arises in finding the common
ground. 
In the discussions that follow, I have mostly tried to use
examples regarding kidney donation by living donors. The
living donors constitute three distinct groups: directed
donation to a loved one or friend; non-directed donation to
the general pool (this is the usual situation in cadaver dona-
tion); and directed donation to a stranger (as in the kidneys
for sale above).

Persad et al have suggested eight simple ethical principles
that govern the allocation of resources.3 They grouped these
into four categories: equality of opportunity (examples are
lotteries and ‘first-come-first- served’), prioritarianism
(examples are ‘sickest first’ and ‘youngest first’), utilitarian-
ism (examples are ‘saving the most lives’ and ‘saving the
most life-years’), and rewarding social usefulness (examples
are ‘instrumental value’ and ‘reciprocity’). Some of these
principles are self-explanatory but others require further
elucidation. 
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Introduction
As I write, this week’s Sunday papers were again replete with the ongoing saga and commentary on the subject of kidney
transplants performed in Durban, Johannesburg and Cape Town, where the donors were poor South Americans, unrelat-
ed to the wealthy Israeli recipients. Some eminent doctors have been charged with illegal activities; another is said to have
fled the country to avoid prosecution and plea bargains have apparently been entered into, to provide the state with evi-
dence. It is not only private specialists who are reflected negatively - the country’s largest private hospital group, Netcare,
has paid an admission of guilt fine and at least two academic institutions are receiving bad press. 
In all of this, the medical profession is tarnished and the public are rightly offended and indignant. This issue has been
dragging on for years and produced a commentary in the SAMJ back in 2005.1 The end is still not in sight. In this article,
I will review some of the ethical issues involved in current practice. I will not be commenting on the local legal issues,
some of which are sub judice. Good ethics has been described as beginning where the law ends.2 A moral conscience is a
prerequisite to the development of the laws that relate to order.

Persad et al have suggested eight simple ethical principles that
govern the allocation of resources
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Lotteries: 
If resource allocation is decided by lottery, it makes the
assumption that all potential recipients have an equal right
to the resources. This is ethically attractive but in clinical
medicine few would argue that all are equal. Applied to renal
transplant this would, at the flip of a coin, as soon give the
kidney to a 90 year old with dementia as a 25-year-old ath-
lete. Lottery can be included in resource allocation systems
to decide between equal or nearly-equal potential recipients. 

First come, first served: 
Historically, the main principle in existing systems of kidney
allocation emphasise that the longer a person has waited for
a kidney, the more priority he/she has to receive one. On the
face of it, this sounds very fair but in truth, those who are
inherently advantaged may often and unfairly get to the
front of the queue. This may be apparent but often may
covertly reflect their wealth, education or social status. 
Sickest first: 
This principle seems intuitively obvious - we need to rescue
the patient before it is too late. However, this implies that
those in the queue who are ‘less sick’ will get their turn soon
enough. The queue for repair of correctable congenital heart
disease in Gauteng public hospitals is one such scenario that
seems to have gone wrong. This long queue stays about the
same length because of ‘attrition’ (a euphemism for death).
Children are bumped to the front of the queue when they
deteriorate clinically, thus decreasing elective surgery in
favour of emergencies with the inevitable poor effect on
prognosis. 

Youngest first: 
This principle favours those who have had ‘less life’ than
others in the queue. It counters the otherwise almost
inevitable bias towards well-off adults. Apart from the obvi-
ous technical issues in renal transplant, not everybody, how-
ever, would favour very young babies above, say, adolescents
or young adults.4 The argument in favour of this exception
to strict youngest-first principles relies on a balance struck
between the amount of ‘investment’ provided (education,
parental care) and the value of ‘returns’ received (social serv-
ice etc). 

Saving the most lives: 
In the context of live kidney donation, this principle does
not apply. 

Life-years saved: 
More recent allocation systems for kidneys include prog-
nostic factors which are then linked to age so as to maximise
the potential life-years gained for each donated organ. Apart
from life years, it seems prudent that the system should con-
sider the quality of that life.5 This in itself is not easy to quan-
tify. Quality-adjusted life-years (QALY) are used in some
systems while Disability-adjusted life-years (DALY) are used
in others. 

Instrument value: 
This rather obscure term relates the prioritisation of recipi-
ents who will likely demonstrate more usefulness in the
future. Generally the principle seeks not to suggest they are
more valuable in themselves but to prioritise them to bene-
fit others. 

Reciprocity: 
The allocation using this principle looks backwards and
attempts to reward previous exemplary behaviour or
actions. Examples may include actions such as previous
organ donation or behaviour such as previous adherence to
a healthy lifestyle.

Combining principles and complex rationing
systems
There seems to be widespread support for the development
of better processes in organ allocation and complex argu-
ments have been made for the introduction of new systems.5
It is unlikely that any system developed will be a detailed
algorithm but the system should be helpful and practical. It
is inevitable and appropriate that the details of these com-
plex systems are debated and challenged.7,8 The very nature
of ethical debate is that absolute answers are uncommon but
this should not allow us to shy away from improving equity
for our patients. 
So far I have concentrated on some of the current ethical

literature that deals with the debate around multiprinciple
allocation systems in scarce resource situations. This is a far
cry from the kidneys-for-sale scandal that provoked this
article.

Altruism and commercialism in 
kidney donation by strangers 
When a complete stranger, alive and well, offers to ‘donate’ a
kidney to a patient in end-stage renal failure, there seems to
be only two possible motivations - altruism or financial gain.
In both cases, there are serious ethical issues which arise.

Altruistic kidney donation by strangers
“We are all here on earth to help others; what on earth
the others are here for I don’t know”~ WH Auden

Donation of a kidney produces massive potential benefit for
the recipient and no reciprocal physical gain for the donor.
On the contrary, the donor suffers substantial discomfort
and disruption with a small but significant chance of serious
complications or even death. These facts give rise to scepti-
cism with regard to the motives and psychological stability
of altruistic donors who choose to donate a kidney to a
recipient with whom they have neither a genetic nor an
emotional relationship. Apparently altruistic donors may
conceal ‘unhealthy’ motives including compensation, atone-
ment, self-promotion or even masochism. Careful assess-
ment of potential donors and their psychosocial motives
may therefore be important. 
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Most screened altruistic kidney donors participate in other
less exacting altruistic acts, such as blood donations and vol-
untary work and give as their reason for donation “wanting
to help someone”.9 Follow-up of this group demonstrates
that they retain considerable satisfaction and personal ben-
efit for a prolonged period following donation.
There remain some concerns regarding the use of altruis-

tic live donors as a source of kidneys. A new phenomenon
has been the proliferation of internet chat-rooms and web-
sites used for organ donor solicitation. These may be abused
to the detriment of donors.10

Commercialism in kidney transplants 
and in general
Financial compensation of living organ donors is not only
considered unethical but is illegal in most countries where
renal transplant occurs. In 2008, involved professionals met
in Turkey to propose controls to limit or prevent organ traf-
ficking, transplant commercialism and transplant tourism.11
Five eminent South African nephrologists/surgeons are
included as signatories to the resultant ‘Declaration of
Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and Transplant Tourism’. The
effect of the Declaration have so far been modest with
numerous countries named and shamed a year after its pub-
lishing.12 In two countries, Pakistan and Iran, paid living
unrelated kidney donor transplant has flourished. Analysis
of these transplants shows failure to achieve high National
transplant rates and ‘exploitation of the poor and benefits to
the rich’.13
Why is it necessary to make a fuss about the commerciali-

sation of medical care? Haven’t doctors always been com-
pensated financially for their efforts? We all need to eat and
educate our children. It is true, historically, that doctors have
always earned a living practising in SA, but there have been
major changes in the way they have earned and especially in
the amounts they have earned. In the distant past, the solo
practising general practitioner charged his patients directly,
often informally cross-subsidising within his practice. He
(or rarely she) lived in or near the community he served. In
fact, he was usually an integral part of the community. He
lived well, in a house on the hill (from where he practised)
but he never became really wealthy. His children went to the
local school. 
Enter the next phase. Medical insurance arrived on the

scene and the amount of money in the medical care market
skyrocketed. Guaranteed payment by a third party inter-
vened between the doctor and his patient. Imaginative
billing became an art form. Huge advances occurred in diag-
nosis and treatment. Pharmaceutical companies blossomed,
were listed and made millions for their shareholders. Private
hospitals sprung up everywhere and soon were owned by
wealthy business corporations. Doctors saw the changes and
were willingly swept up in the whirlwind. They specialised
as that was where the money was to be found. 

They formed group practices and had subsidised rooms in
private hospitals. The unscrupulous amongst them took
kickbacks and integrated their practices into the system. The
doctor no longer knew his patients and their families. He
now lived in a mansion in the north (or south in Cape
Town). His children went to the best private schools. His
colleagues in academic or state employ became disgruntled
with their lot and embraced RWOPS with enthusiasm.
Academic health science faculties saw the gap and contract
research blossomed. Greed prevailed. 
It is not only in SA that these changes have occurred.

Joseph Fins commenting on US practice14 noted, “It is dan-
gerous when the commanding motivation for the act of
healing is economic and not ethical. Notions of self-sacrifice
and charity, which are not in one’s economic self interest, but
which are part and parcel of practice, become anachronistic
and discouraged. But they are oftentimes an essential ingre-
dient in the healing act and the fabric of the profession.”
Immanuel Kant said that everything has either a price or it
possesses dignity.15 We seem to have forgotten this.
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Questions
True or false:

The ‘first come first served’ principle often and unfairly  serves those who are inherently 
advantaged.

Most screened altruistic donors do not participate in other altruistic acts.

Paying a living donor for his/her kidney is unethical but legal in most countries where renal 
transplants occur. 

Self-sacrifice and charity are often an essential ingredient in the act of healing.

Paid living unrelated kidney donor transplant has decreased in every country throughout the world.

Internet chatrooms provide a platform for the solicitation of organ donors.

Eight principles have been suggested to govern the allocation of scarce resources. 

Recent allocation systems for kidneys include prognostic factors which are not linked to age 
thereafter.
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